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Review 
On the factor extracted by factor analysis as abillity, 
such as physical fitness and motor ability 
MATSUURA Yoshiyuki 
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1 Introduction 
The abilities or traits that we wish to study are 
usually not directly measurable ; rather they must 
be studied indirectly, through measurement of 
other quantities, such as motor performances. 
Moreover, the concept "ability" has been con-
structed by us to explain or investigate the char-
acteristics and nature of human and it is not visi-
ble. For an example, we cannot directly measure 
a person's explosive strength ; we can only mea-
sure his performance which he could achieve with 
his best exertion of explosive strengh. Furth-
ermore, as far as we try to study the ability of in-
terest through measuring the performance, it must 
be confirmed that the performance measured is 
achieved by exertion of only the ability of in-
terest. However, most of motor performances are 
usually accomplished by exertion of various abili-
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ties, although their degrees of contribution to 
motor performance are different. Vertical jump 
is the one of adequate items to measure explosive 
strength, so it has been widely used to measure 
the explosive strength. In order to perform ver-
tical jump, however, explosive strength must be 
exerted bu  o er kinds of abilities, such as coor-
dination of limbs, coordination of limbs and sight, 
and then, body size ; stature, uppoer limb length, 
and body weight also relate the performace of ver-
tical jump, though their degree of contribution to 
the perormance a e not equal. Vertical jump is 
rather simple motor performance but several 
kinds of abilit es and body size or physique have 
t  do with the performance of vertical jump. 
Therefore,  is almost impossible to choose the 
motor performance ccomplished by only the abil-
ity of intere t. This implies that the results 
obtained by measuring the motor performance do 
not show the ability of interest itself directrly. 
Another thing we have to notice is that the 
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motor performace test scores contain some sizable 
errors of measurement. In physical sciences we 
can usually repeat the same measurement a num-
ber of times, but in ability testing, such as test of 
physical fitness, motor ability and motor skill, we 
can probably repeat a measurement once or twice. 
If we attempt further repetitions, the testee's per-
formance may change substantially because of 
fatigue or practice effects. 
From two reasons mentioned previously, the 
theory of measuring ability is necessary in sport 
science. Anyway, it is common in various fields 
of study that we postulate the theoretical con-
structs that are not directly measurable and we 
observe the phenomena that manifest these theore-
tical constructs and we can make only inferences 
on these theoretical constructs by the scores or 
results obtained. 
2 Definition of measurement 
Measurement is a procedure for the assignment 
of numbers or symbols to specified properties of 
subjects in such a way as to characterize and pre-
serve specified relationships in the domain of abil-
ity of interst. Then, the assignment of numbers 
or symbols provids that the numbers are logically 
and naturally amenable to analysis by mathematic-
al operation according to certain specified rules. 
For assignment of numbers to the specified prop-
erties of subjects, the scales used very often in 
physical sciences, such as CGS-unit, are very 
often used in sport science, too. In other words, 
measurement can be defined as a procedure for 
the assignment of numbers or symbols to specified 
properties of subjects with such scale as popular-
ly used in physical sciences. Evaluation, howev-
er, is very similar to measurement in terms of 
procedure, but the scale used for evaluation is the 
"value scale". Thus, evaluation is a procedure 
for the interpretation of specified properties of 
subjects with "value scale". 
3 Model Of ability 
Lord and Novick described that measurement 
begins with a procedure for identifying the ele-
ments of the real world with the elements or con-
structs of an abstract logical system (a model) 
through th  precise semantic definition of the 
basic elements of the theory.3) There are usually 
wo kinds f models in most of studies. They are 
mathematical model and verbal model. Then, 
L rd and Novick also pointed the differences be-
tween these two kinds of models ; (1) It is identi-
fied with an exact mathematical system, usually of 
a very h gh order (an algebra or calculus) , by 
which the elementary constructs may be manipu-
lated to facilitate deduction from the model, (2) 
Since the mathematical model is more precise, its 
use avoids the co fusion that results from the im-
precise statement of the purely verbal model, (3) 
The constructs of sy tem tend to have less con-
no ative meaning and thus, perhaps, have less con-
ceptual richness, because the constructs of system 
are more explicitly defined, (4) The mathematical 
odel is usually abstracted from and portrays 
only very lim ted aspsects of behavior domain 3) 
The theoretical constructs posturated are often re-
lated to th motor performances through obs~rv-
able variables by considering the observable vari-
ables as "measures o  Indicants" of the theoretical 
constructs ; ability. And, conversely, theoretical 
constructs are often abstracted from given observ-
able variabl s. Then, if the expected value of 
bservable variable can be presumed to increase 
monotonically with the theoretical construct, the 
observable v riable can be defined "measure" of 
thoretical construct ; ability. 
Let O be an ability of interest as theoretical 
construct and X be an observable variable. If X 
is "measure" of O , X can be expressed by a cer-
tain func  ~ f 6 , although ~ is not neces-
arily linear.
X = ~ ( 6 ) (1) 
where X is a dependent (observable) variable 
and a a independent (unobservable variable). 
In physical sciences, the researchers generally 
find the O vailable to them does not comp'leltely 
determine X ; i. e., for fixed O there is still some 
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variation among X values they observe. 
Whenever for the fixed O and the specified func-
tion ~ the remaining variation of X is small 
enough to be neglected, this function ~ is "adequ 
ate" in terms of the degree of accuracy that might 
in practice be desirable in monitoring X. In this 
case, we can usually say that O accouts for most 
of variation in X. This equation is the statement 
of "deterministic model" ; it asserts that O deter-
mines X. This model, however, has found only li-
mited use in sport science domain. 
In practice, even if a very large number of para-
g h) are used to de-meters 6 = (61, 2,...., 
scribe X, we usally are unable to 'determine X 
very exactly. Then, we need another kind of 
model ; that is, 
X=~(6)+e (2) 
where e, called an error (or residual) , is consi-
dered to be a composite of effects not associated 
with the available independent variables O 
This model is called "probabilistic model". In 
sport scientific domain, though the determination 
of ~ is not so easy, this "probabilitstic model" is 
more applicable and reasonable to the study of 
measuring such ability as physical fitness, motor 
ability, motor skill and so on, because a large 
number of repetition can not be made for measur-
ing such abilities. 
4 Ability 
Any theory of ability supposes that a indi-
vidual's motor performance can be accounted for, 
to a substantial degree, by defining certain human 
characteristics called "ability or trait", quantita-
tively estimating the individual's standing on this 
ability, and then using the numerical values 
obtained to predict the individual's performance 
in relevant situation. Much of scientific field 
studying ability is based on an ability orientation, 
but nowhere is there any necessary implication 
that ability exists in any physical or physiological 
sense. It is sufficient that a person performs as 
if he were in possession of certain amount of abil-
ity of interest and he performs as if this amount 
of ability substantially determined his motor per-
forma ce.
Now let us consi r a set of n test items and a 
set of k kinds of ability. Then we assume that 
each of the abilities affects the subject's motor 
performance on at least one test item in the set. 
These abilitie  r  to be thought of as physical fit-
ne  or motor ability domains necessary for the 
descriptio  of individuals. We shall denote them 
by the vector 
~)== ( 61' 62"""' 6k) (3) 
W  c  now epresent each person by a point in 
k-dimensional space, called an "ability space". 
The regression of test item score on O is called 
the "rtem characterlstrc function", just same as in 
psychometics. This item characteristic function 
is a key concept for making inference about un-
observable bility from the observed test score. 
However, the it m characteristic function cannot 
be observed directly from the simple reason that 
~) is unobservable. 
5 Fac r extracted by factor analytic proce-
dure as ability 
Suppos  that there are n test variables which 
are validated to measure the identical ability ; Tj 
(i= l, 2, . . . . . n)  These test variables are by 
nature highly correlated each other. And we 
postulate that these high correlations are obtained 
becau e these Tj measure same ability O . Sup-
pose that Xi (i=1, 2, . . . . , n) are test scores of 
Tj. This pos ulate ean~ that Xi =fi( O ) + el is 
held for all X1. If we can determine these func-
tions fi i  least square sense, these fj are equiva-
lent to the item characteristic functions. 
Now let us discuss about more general case. 
Under the postulate mentioned previously, the 
corre a ion between two test variables means to 
which extent these test variables measure the 
identical ability. Let X'f (XI , X2 ,..,.. X~) 
be row vector of n te t variables and also ~) ' = 
(61 , O z , . . . . , O k) be row vector of k ability 
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variables and usually k< n. We denote the dis-
persion (variance-covariance) matrix of X by 
~= [(1ij] i=1,2,...,n, j=1, 2,..., n 
The dispersion matrix of e) by 
lg;r= [~ij] i~l,2,...,k, j= 1 2 .., k 
Then, Iet A = [ A ij] (i=1, 2, . . . , n, j=1, 2, . . . . , 
k) be an (n x k) matrix of constants (weights 
relating X to O ) called "factor loadings". And 
let us require that these constants are such that 
each column bf A has two or more nonzero ele-
ments. This requirement identifies each element 
of e) as a common factor. 
A basic equation of the factor analytic model is 
X = A @ + U, (4) 
where U means the remaining part which is not 
explained by ~) , called uniqueness of X in which 
error is involved. The equation (4) is just compa-
rable to the item characteristic function (2) . 
Therfore, if we can deteirmine A in this equation, 
the item characteristic function can be determined. 
Then, the procedure to determine A involves a 
decomposition of ~ into two parts ; 
~ = A Ilr A '+UU'. (5) 
That llr is identity matrix means that the elements 
of e) are uncorrelated each other ; independent 
each other. In this case, this equation is express-
ed as follows ; 
~ = A A '+UU'. (6) 
A of this kind is called "orthogonal solution" in 
factor analysis. This decompsition of ~ can be 
done by determination of eigen values and vecotrs 
of ~; and then A is determined. The relative 
magnitudes of the elem~nts of any row of A , the 
vector of factor loadings, determine the relative 
extent to which that test variable measures each 
of abilities. 
Then, Iet ~) = BX be equations for estimating 
abilities ~) by the observable variables. From 
the basic equation of factor analysis (4) , 
~) = B( A ~) + U) (7) 
Then, postmultiply( A e) + U)' to both sides. 
~) ( A ~) + U)'= B( A ~) + U)( A ~) + U)' 
M thematical expectation of both sides is 
e {~)(A~)+ U)'} =Be {(A e)+ U)'(Ae)+ U)'} 
e (~)~) )A + e (~) U')= B {(A e (~)~)')A'+ 
e (Ue)')A'+ A e: (~) U')+ e (UU')} 
In this equation, e (e) U')= e (U ~)')= O and e 
(UU')= D2 is the dispersion matrix of U and it is 
diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements are the 
variances of elements of U. And e ( ~) ~) ')is the 
disper ion matrix of O , so if the orthogonal solu-
tion is chosen, e ( e) ~) ') is an identity matrix ; I. 
Thus, this equation is 
A'= B( A A +D ) (8) 
Therefore, 
B A ( A A + D2) I (9) 
Thus 
e)=A' {AA'+D2} ~1X (10) 
is the equation for estimating ~) by the observ-
able variables X. 
6 Problem 
The theory of ability from factor analytic model 
can be d rive so elegantly in mathematical sense, 
but there is one problem which we have to keep in 
mind. 
Suppos hat (~). A, IP) provides a factor 
nalytic decomposition for some value k ; number 
of abilities. Let T be an arbitrary nonsingular 
matrix of order k, and let 
A * = A T-1 (7) 
lg~ * = T Ig~ T ' (8) 
~) * = T ~) (9) 
Then,A * ~) * A e) and hence 
X=A*G)*+U 
and lg~ * is the dispersion matrix of e) * 
Therefore, ( ~) *. A *, 1~r *) provides a factor 
analytic decomposition of X different from that 
provided by (G), A, Ig~) . In general if a fac-
tor analytic decomposition exists for some value 
of k ; number of abilities, then there must be an 
infinite number of solution for that k. The prob-
lem of which decompostion to choose is called the 
"problem of rotation". To limit the number of 
solutions that may be possible for any value of k 
to finally a unique decomposion, we may place va-
rious restrictions on the model, in the form of con-
ditions that the ability variables e) must satisfy. 
For an example, we can limit the number of solu-
tions somewhat by requiring that the common fac-
tors ~) be "orthogonal", that 1~r be an identity 
matrix. The solution in which 1~r is not equal to 
an identity matrix is called the "oblique solution", 
as well known, but there will always exist a 
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t ansfo mati  that yields an orthogonal factoriza-
tion when used with equations (7), (8), and (9), 
mentioned previously. The theory of simple 
structure of factor loading matrix is another res-
triction to identify a unique decomposition 1)5) 
Actually, however, the final determination of de-
composition is subject to the researcher's subjec-
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